
9HMHMHimprovement has

Hj^^H^^Bj^Mj^Hfl^VTunder the modernizing
is gradually tending totherealization of that much*

H9HI9^^Kbused thing, a summer resort.
To the world in general, it is still comBHHVparatively unknown, but to those fortunateenough to have spent a summer

beneath the inspiration of its life-giving
fhnrmimf unconventional ten.-

rtures afford a theme for never-ending
praise.
Margaret chanced to hear of this odd

bit of creation, and longing for somethingout of the ordinary run, decided
to try its unconventional freedom, notwithstandingtfie seasiji and Miss Hilton'sadvice. She had\iot been very well
during the winter, and the doctor, discoveringa general breaking down, had
prescribed chango of scene and air as
the most effective medicine.
Margaret cheerfully agreed with him,

and very gladly availed herself of this
opportunity to escape for a time the unpleasantnotoriety which her late inheritancehad given her, and the more

than friendly overtures of politic
Cornelias, with ambitious, matrimonial
hopes for their respective jewels.
She did not realize Miss Hilton's fear

by regretting her selection of S'conset.
She found it both novel and delightful. |

Its unique features amply atoned for
ITS dullness, anu wuh mucu wj mi

days she could not complain of monotony.
There were pleasant walks along wellkeptroads or across the moors, whose

swelling undulations of rich coloring
were scarcely less impressive than the
ocean itself. Of the sea she could never
tire. Whatever its mood, the broad expanseof lonely waters appealed to her
with a fascination which only its lovers
understand.
The old houses, many of which had

heard the storms of two centuries and
gave ample evidence of the fact, contributedanother element of variety;

.How many delightful hours she had
spent in their cozy interiors, climbing
shaky ladders doing duty for steps, to
bump her head against the rafters of

i __a? iL- V!i-
iunny i.urie auics, nunung out wie uits

of furniture which looked so ridiculously
large in comparison with the rooms they
occupied, or sitting in the tall, spindleleggedchairs before the broad fire-place
watching the burning logs and listening
to tales of danger and adventure upon
the sea.

She loved nothing better1 than to pore
over the log books and follow in imaginationthe whaling expeditions of other
and more prosperous days.
And the old captains, in whose o£d

ways and quaiut sayings she took such
amused interest, were always happy to
spin their yarns for such appreciative
ears.

Thus she speedily grew in public favor.She helped Aunt Maria to make
bread and bake beans, and ate her full
Bhare of them afterward. She delighted
old Captain Baxter by pretending to believehis unconscionable tales, and she
produced such an impression un Captain
Morris that he gallantly and unblushinglydeclared she was the kind of
girl he liked.
She was really and thoroughly enjoy*1* "V All .

mg lit" 1st' 1. let, 11(1 L» liiiSMiuujii--;, .'H O

Hilton, wh s» preconceived notions
were not to be removed, c uitlnued to
write doleful letters, in which sympathy
for Margaret in h^r supposed dreary
surroundings was largely ] redominant.
Healing one of these commiserating
notes on the beach one afurnoon, Margaretcould not refrain from smiling as
she compared her actual surroundings
with those pictured by the writer.
The day was exceptionally, fine, clear,

and warm, the bright sun and soft winds
seeming to hold the promise of early
summ-r. The tea. so often wild uptn
this dangeious coas", wa; unusualij
calm, and the waves rolled in with languidrhythmic unison, a quivering sweef
of blue wat< r$, breaking into a curl oJ
foam upon the high, broad beach.
From the bold bluff looking out upon

the restless ocean to the wave-washed
horizon rose the little village, a marve?
of quaint, picturesque b 'auty, with its
much-shingk'd cottages of curious designi n 1 still more curious architecture.
Beyond lay a broad expanse of moor,

risinir into a mum nf low-lvincr hills.
and further still the distant sparkle ol
the sea. Over ail a cloudle-s S'ons.'t
sky, and the promise of a glorious sunset.Lying at full length on the beach,
Margaret enjoyed the cairn serenity ol
the scene about her.
But she iva; not left long in undisturbedquiet. The current of hex

thoughts was rather rudely diverted
from Miss Hilton and her letter to the
spectacle of her hat sailing gracefully
up the beach under the impulse of a

gust raised for the occasion.
With {in exclamation more forcible

than elegant, she sorang to her feet and
hastened In pursuit, until she was

brought to a breathless standstill by a

very audible "Hello!"
And the next second a head, followed

immediately by the body of a young
man, made itself visible from behind
one of the numerous dories lining the
bea<h.
"Oh!" cried Margaret, somewhat startledand wondering whether the sudden

apparition had fallen from the clouds or
ascended from the sand.

"I beg your pardon," remarked this
very iiiui'ii 11 iuii, ?u4»u.?cM in

his turn, and displaying a remarkable
,activity in getting 0:1 his feet. "I've
;been asleep. Didn't know a soul was

around. Hope I haven't frightened
you."
"Oh, no! you are not very formidable,

only "

"You didn't expect to see me," he put
in with a quizzical light in the laughing
brown eyes, which Margaret found
strangely familiar.

"I dare say ho thinks I'm overomo
with delight," was her inward comment,
accompanied with some slight resentment,a feeling soon dispelled by another
glance in tho frank, handsome face.

"lie is certainly good-iookinjpf" she
told herself, as a result of this brief
scrutiny. "I wonder how under heavt n
lie found his way here. I must find out.

woi i : ; i_; ..a.
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BMHp times, she felt, when
Bgn&Kt' impropriety is the splc

a variety to life. This wa

|R^^Prhem. She intended to folio'
line of conduct proposed to hei

^^rwhen she came to this new work
Fit were, namely, to do as she pleasec

pust now she pleased to stay and tal
with this young man, for whom she fe
an unaccountable liking. She had som

ouriosity to discover his name, and hi
reasons for visiting S'conset. In sora

way she felt she had seen his face b<
fore.
While she was thus thinking an

knitting her brow over this vague r«

semoiance, ne was waicmng uei ik

with a scrutinizing interest.
Glancing up, she met his eyes, an

finding its humor contagious, she we

soon laughing as merrily as he.
"Wo are fetter acquainted now," h

cried gayly, while she wondered at h(
capacity for nonsense. "If you want t
know a person just laugh with then
That's my theory. Not that I should t
laughing, though. Crying would bett<
suit my condition in this vale of teari
Won't you sit down, Miss "

"Smith," supplemented Margaret, gi\
ing him the name she had assumed.
"Smith; you don't look like a Smitl

But I'm glad it isn't Coffin or Folge:
You are not a native, I know. Pleas
sit here. Tou'll find it ever so con
fortable. Only-a trifle rocky. Do the
fish in these things?"

"In these dories? Oh, yes; it is ev<
so interesting to watcn mem.

"Well, I shouldn't find the pastime £

amusing. Is that how you manage 1
exist in this God-foreaken hole?"

Evidently you don't apprecial
nature," she remarked, in rather ui

flattering tones, as she took possessic
of the seat ho offered her.
"No. I appreciate tho comforts <

civilized life more. I'm not a romant
kind of animal, you see. I'm tired <

this already. Only came this mornini
too. I've been in Nantucket a wee!
Hauled up there to see an antediluvia
aunt of my mother's. She got it in1
her head that she couldn't exist withoi
a sight of my manly countenance

"You had compassion on her?"
"Yes; that was it. It is her fault I':

here to-day. She talked of S'conset ui

til I thought it was second heaven; bi
I haven't seen anything here yet
He added the last word by way

qualification, anu gave Margaret an u

terrogative glance.
"I suppose not," was her tranquil r<

ply, "unless you saw it in dreams. Yc
should have chosen a livelier season,
is perfectly charming in the summe

Now, things are inclined to bo slow."
"Rather," he agreed readily. "Hors<

in the bargain. The brute that haul<
me from Nantucket stopped every fii
minutes to get his breath. It wj

wearying on my patience, I assure yo
And the old captain who drove me w<
more wearying than the horse. 11
stories he expected me to swallow we
an insult to my intelligence. I thir
this air must breed captains, they ai

so wonderfully prolific. Every bless<
man I've met is a captain, or would hai
been if the whnle fisheries had kept u

I've bee.n trying to hunt up the ordinal
Bailors."
"Perhaps sailors were not in vogue c

whaling vessels," suggested Margare
with utmost gravity. "Captain Pitma
says

"

"That's another peculiarity," he inte
» "» mi--! T\:J

rupiea aorupuy, meir iiumeb. j-»m

ever hear anything to beat it? "Wrote!
edly monotonous to hear Coffin, Folge
and Pitman, Pitman, Folger and Coffin

" 'There's nothing in a name,' " quot<
Margaret, lightly.
"A mistake altogether. A name meai

everything. Take mine, for instance
Brian Leigh. Now, the Brian part.
What's the matterr"
He might well ask this question, f

without the least warning Margaret hi
slipped hastily from her seat, on tl
boat, and stood regarding him with
curious blending of perplexity and su

prise.
"Brian Leigh," she replied. In an ii

credulous tone; "is it really Brh
Leigh?"

"I have always understood 60," 1
answered with a laugh and a puzzh
glance at her face. "I don't sec how
can be mistaken."

"I am very foolish," she remarke
anxious to divert his suspicions, whi
she still regarded him rather curiousl;
though with a newer and deeper ii
terest.
She understood now the strango r<

semblance unexplained beforo. Sonv
thing in the eyes and mouth recalli
vague memories of her father, and th
likeness, faint as it was, served
awaken new feelings in her breast. SI
wanted to be alone to think of this no
and unexpected turn of affairs. SI
was not given to superstition, but tl
coincidence of their meeting in this ou

of-the-way place seemed too curious i

be merely coincidence; yet, as such sfc
must accept it. "What would Miss Hiltc
6ay? Should she tell her? No. Shoul
she tell her cousin that she was tt
Margaret who had taken his fortur
from him? No, again; and sho cou]
eive herself no reason for theso deci:
ion?.

"It is certainly strange that we shoul
be thrown together," she remarked 1
herself when sho had left Brian a fe
minute? biter. "I almost wish he woul
not go back to Nantucket to-night,
lie should stay here a few days I migl
have an opportunity to study his cha:
acter. He doesn't seem to be rnuc
troubled. No depth of feel ng, I'
afraid. He acts more like a silly collejj
boy. I think I was rather silly, toi
I'm really ashamed of myself. Wei
I'll await developments."
Margaret dreamed of her comin thf

ni^ht, and rose next morning still thinl
ing of him.

CHAPTEK III.
JN* THE SANI S AT S'CONRET

The day came in damp and chilly. T1
sun refused to make Lis appearanc
aiM the heavy log hanging over the s<

c.ept stealthily inland until theoutlim
of the village were lost in its subtl
mysterious folds.
Marg.rut viewed the landscape fro

the coniined space of her bed-roo
window.
"J'amp," she commented. "I dare ss

I shall be drowm d in this mist, but 01
I intend to go, nevertheless."
True to her word, she put on rubb<

cloak, boots, and cap, and, feeling con

paratively wnter-pruof, started for tl:
deserted t»each. .

I ted 6omewhat, bufc _

igh, and the gulls qsurf like tiny dots ^
>n. Margaret's eye
jful motion as they

to the seething 13
sweeping course to
flight.
she,Exclaimed. "I

ious 6unset meant *

>\ I suppose it is
i for sunshine when
ivants rain to fill his
jzzle God to please
der if those gulls
haven't the least

ictlon of the wind.
;he east over there,
i, and Well, Idethepoints of the p

yr compass, ner eye naa encountered ner
cousin, and he, seeing her at the samo

a moment, began to make the best of his
Lt way to join her, waving his arms spas- li

modically meanwhile. When he reached h
her finally he was quite breathless. tl

d "Quite hard work, isn't it?" said Mar- E
8 garet, as he stood panting before her.
r» "The sand is so soft and yielding." aa "I should say so. I believe I have a
0 peck of it in my shoes. Did you come

"

8 down here to kill yourself, or merely for
J7 the pleasure of seeing one trudge over

that sand."
j» "I didn't come for the first object, cer'tainly; and as for the second, it really
£ didn't enter my mind. I have a very

contrary nature. I like the things that
!e most people dislike. 4 For instance, I
IS revel in rain and dampness. I love to
10 irn out in a Dourinc shower. It doesn't I
s" hurt me, either. I'm abnormally
, healthy."
^ "And abnormally imprudent," he
'

added. "If I had any authority, you
® shouldn't sit here."
. "But you haven't any authority, and I

have an unusual prejudice in tavor of
my own way. "Why didn't you go to
Nantucket last night? Is it possible you
have managed to survive so long in this

' 'God-forsaken hole?"
Brian caught the spice of mischief in

(' these words.
Jr

"I thought I'd stay a few days," he
1 explained, in answer. "Dreaded the ride

' back, too. I haven't any ambition to
fm be fretted to death in those ruts. BesidesI wanted to find what interests.
, you here."
r He threw himself beside her and fixed
.g his eyes upon her face.

.
She moved

' restlessly under this scrutiny."

[to be continued.]

;rEagles Kill Calves.
Hall Revercomb, who lives nenr

^ W&rren Springs, "Va., had a thrilling
adventure with a huge black eagle re-

te centlv. For some days the eagle had
l- been doing a great deal of damage to
in the sheep and calves about the Eevercombfarm. More than a dozen sheep

had either been killed or else hurt so

'y badly that they had afterwards tb be f
shot, h

Ij. It was not until Mr. Eevercomb saw r
,n the eagle swoop down and kill a calf
So that he determined to kill the eagle. 6I
it The attack made by the eagle upon the j,
e» calf was savage in the extreme and p

Mr. Eevercomb is of the opinion that
the eagle must have been almost fren- {

j. zied by hunger. The huge bird made a

jt a dive for the calf, and before the un- ^
fortunate animal could escape to the e

:>f nearby barn it was rent to pieces by j(
i- the rapacious bird.

So intent was it upon its prey that a
e" the bird did not perceive the approach j,

of Mr. Eevercomb. The farmer start- ^
r> ed in amazement at the unusual eight, j,

and then recovering his wits ran to ^
the houso and got a shotgun. Jnst as

id he reached the barnyard the easjle jj
'"e took to wing. Eevercomb quickly e
13 raised his Run hiB shoulder and je

u.t«. rrra a a rr/\r\rl chnf f\nfl til & T

is
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10 eagle toppled to the ground. It meas- fl

r0 ured from tip to tip seven feet eight fl,
ik inches. It was the largest eagle ever 8j
re killed in Bncli County. Some years ago 0
;d black eagles were plentiful in this

county, but within the last five years u
P- no many have beeD killed that tbey are n
y almost extinct..New York Press. ij

'tn Grewsitme Aslianlee Itclies.
.n The steamer Benin arrived from n

West Africa in the Mersey with, ^
r* among her passengers, six officers and e:

nine non-commissioned officers of.the 1
r* Ashantee expedition. Captain Tier- cl
« nard brings home some remarkable a

2C] relics from Ashantee, some of them <»i

having been obtained in the King's
is palace. -The gallant officer found in a:

the palace two envelopes with the b
. words "On His Majesty's Service." y
or j To judge from the condition of the f<
1(j envelopes, it seemed as if they had G

been a very long time in the palace, tl
Pnnfftin pAwnatirl Kolioro'l fKom 4 n ho. I 4]

r. long to a former British expedition, tl
most likely when Governor McLean I

tl- administered the place in the time of Q
lD George IV, Governor McLean was t<

killed and eaten by the Aehantees, and o

J® his skull was 9aid to be used as a drink- a;
"j ing cup at Ashantee ceremonies. Sev- f<

eral war drums were also brought b
d home by Captain Bernard, one of them ti
le being covered with human 6kin. He tl
V, has also with him a sacrificial stool, d

which is stained with human blood.. e]
Pall Mall Gazette.

i
Crematories ani the Collia Trade. ^

is "The crematories have not yet af- 1;
to fected the coffin or casket trade 41

le much," observed a traveling agent for p
w an undertakers' supply firm, "but
ie they undoubtedly will in the future.
^ 1 have visited about forty-five ere ma-.
^ tories in various parts of this country,
lfl and as I am in the business 1 take coq-

in siderable interest in them. The theory
Id was that most of these crematories
te would use the stock casket; that is, the f
19 crematory would fui oish the same cas- 5
Id ket for a number ot funerals, but that
3- practice has not yet obtained to much

extent, and individual caskets are used
'd the same as for interments. One of the
to arguments in favor of cremation was

that it would do away with the neces-

«ityand expense of caskets or coffins, 1
and thus reduce funeral expenses, but £

r- so far people have declined the use of
h seoond-haud Collins. I think, howmever, as the crematories increase, this
e will pass awav, and the coHin trado

l" vv-^ lose by it.".Washington Star.

IJicyclcs tor Kangaroo limiting,
i- Our Australian cousins nre said to

be now using bicycles lor quite a uovel
purpose. In some districts the kan- .

guroos do much mischief, and the p(
10 local authorities pay "scalp money" e3
e> for all heads secured by hunters. A o
;a large number of bicycles are used in ej
39 the chase. Armed with rilles, the 01
o» ^hooters are able to encircle the escap- r£

ing llock, andean briug down many a nf
kangaroo by their noiseless approach, ^i

Lions on (iuaril.
ly m

Lit The Saltan of Morocco keeps a larare B
number of live lions about his prem- d;

'r ises, and in the evening these aro set R
1" loose in the courtyards of the palace w
10 to act as guards of the royal harems. G

I

iOUDAN INVASIONS. IwS
Gor

1R1TISH CONFLICTS WITH THE of II
MAHni's frnTiTiftcvRRS. men

butt
he Present Expedition Against the
Dervishes.How They Were *

Trapped in 1888.Fate of .or8
Hicks and Gordon.

men
was

PRIME MINISTER SALISBURY into
perhaps desires to conquer Eng
the whole of the Soudan and Thu
give England a new lease on T

igyptian affairs, asserts the Washing- that
jn Pathfinder. He received notice dist
:om Italy that the dervishes were Khe
kely to attack Kaesala, a point Italy Mat
as now decided to abandon, and if low
hat point is taken it will be a great prol
lenace to Egypt. agai
The natives of the upper Nile region mod
re laying aside their own internal G
uarrels to combine against Egypt and man

/CT\lb y-/v\vl

OSMAN D1GNA, THE DI

he outside world. The dervishes tior
ave for years been making disastrous be 1
aids on the peaceable Nile farmers, hotf
'he^ituation is more than sufficient, is 1

ays the Salisbury Government, to and
astify this timely expedition to re* Eg]
ress them. hav
^ " VI v.l XL-
jjongoia, on ine mie, Deiween me mu

hird and fourth cataracts, will prob- of (
bly be the base of operations, whence the
be expedition is called the Dongola arm

xpedition. But it will be months be- by
are the military forces can be concen- mai

rated at this point. Geographies and the
tlases so commonly passed slighting- the:
f over this region that we are prone figb
d forget how great the distances are whc
i the Nile country. Assouan (Ass-su- .
an, with accent on last syllable) is
be limit of the Egyption ciVil author:yon the Nile and as ffir as the most
othuiiastic Nile tourist ever gees. It
j over 500 miles from Cairo. But
toDRola is nearly 500 miles farther,
nd Khartum, the old capital and
tronghold of the Mahdist hosts, is
till 500 miles beyond by the windings
f the river. I
Above Assouan is a military district
nder control of the sirdar or comn.nV»iofnf Ulcmrnfiftn armir

'laie occupied district, whioh is garisonedby about 6000 men of theEngsh-Egyptianarmy, extends to the
eighborhood of the third cataract,
here the Mahdists have their northrnmostoutposts. Although since
890 no hostile shots have been ex- j
hanged between the Egyptian army
nd the Mahdiste, England has always
onsidered the Mahdists as an enemy.
In 1888 the dervishes at Taski made

d attempt to push into Lower Egypt,
ut they were suppressed the next
ear, the campaign ending in a most
jarful slaughter of the dervishes.
Irenfell, the English commander of M
ie Egyptian forces, feigned retreat; f1'
be dervishes fell into the trap and
lev ^"ere sacrificed almost to a man. «

iong after the issue of battle was deidedthe fanatical natives continued
J haul themselves into the breach, (Fo:
nly to meet a certain death, refusing g
Ll quarter and giving none. They
jugni as oniy men cun tutu uru ilu- u bi

ued with th9 highest sense of the jus- anti
ce of their cause. They are brave to tror
ie farthest limit and indifferent to it t

eatli, and thus they are a very hard tion
nemy to fight. T
But who are they, these dervishes? and

'hey are the fanatical followers of dp,
lohammed-Ahmed, who, in the year be a

881, proclaimed himself to be of t
'Alahdi," or "Prophet," who, as post
rophesied by Mohammed, was to ap- by

® 6 *MM
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sar on the earth about this time to this
cterrainate nil unbelievers and turn ther
le world over to Islam. He and his purj
ithusiastic disciples grew obstreper- to i

is and in August, 1881, England, by the
snsou of her sponsorship of Egyptian of tl
Fairs was forced to send an expeili- noug
on against them. Hicks Tusha's com

my, the first scut, wai massacred, Taki
id England decided to withdraw. Bah
ut meantime the Mahdista surren- und<
?rcd at Sualum on the Bed tiea, the:
assala, Berber, Khartum and else- Afte
here, and it was then decided to semi lieul
eneral "Chinest" Gordon to the J Onic

v /

T;'

;f of the expedition, the route n
ig aoross the desert from Suakim. E
don reaohed Khartum in the spring p
384 and there, without reinforce- y
,ts, he and his brave troops were e:
ihered by the Mahdiqts. Thus h
sd the fatal Soudan campaign, and
people of England have never ei

:iven the Government for thus E
inc: the intrepid Gordon and his si

to their awful fate. The battle ^

left drawn, the Mahdi6ts retiring fti
the Soudan, and the remnant of r

lish troops being withdrawn, g
s England has an old score to settle, t]
he most antbentio reports testify 1
the military power of the Mah- p

s has greatly declined under the p
ilifa, the successor to the original n
idi. Slatin Pasha places a very p
estimate on their army, and it is b
Dable they cannot hold out long ti
nsf machine guns and other n

lern methods 6f warfare. ri
eneral Kitchener, who is in, com- c:
id of the Anglo-Egyptian expedi- S
. p

h
IJ

e:
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IRTISH LEADER. I

i, is an able soldier and well fitted to fl

lead of the enterprise by which it is e

ted to reconquer East Soudan. He *
the sirdar of the Egyptian army, *

the expedition consists chiefly of *

rptian troops The native forces *
e been strengthened by 1200 Brit- 6

troops, under the command c

general Henderson, staff major of *

army of occupation. The native k

iv is commanded almost exclusively ®

British officers. The force will 1

ch up the Nile, passing through E

two - Dongolas (old and new) on 1

ir way to Berber, and there will be T

iting unquestionably at Dongola, f

ire the Mahdi has been collecting 3
'

|

SLATIN PASHA. 1

rmerly Governor of Dafur, and ^
uide to the British expedition.)
rong force, to which he will add in a

cipation of the approaching r

ible. After Dongola is captured *
vill be made the base of opera- *

s against Berber. 13

he dervishes are reckless fighters c

scorn danger, believing, as they *
that if they die fighting they will ^
it once translated to the paradise 6

he Koran. It is eaid that the pur3of the expedition is to assist Italy
this diversion near Abyssinia, but

v

A b
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DONG OLA, ON THE NILE.

is not believed. On the contrary,
e can be no doubt that the solo
jose of this great undertaking is
re-establish British supremacy in B
domain of the fanatical successor sj
"> lata -rn-/\r\Viaf Tho tprritnr\' W
iU iuiw |/4 V^/UW< AUV vwa a ^

;ht to be reclaimed for Egypt E
prises Darftir, Kordofan, Senaar, w

i( the Equatorial province nud ol
r-el-Ghazftl. It was, until 1882, tc
n Egyptian rule. In that year 13
revolt of the Muhdi made it free. r<

r the Mahdi's death one of bis ol
tenants succeeded, and, with is
lurman as hid capital, has since a;

.. 4 " »'

ilefl over most of the territory. The
khalifa still holds several of the
risoners taken at Khartum. Last
ear France was said to have sent an

spedition to the Soudan, but nothing
as been heard of it. J
The Khalifa Abdullah, the Soudan- ]

3e potentate against whom the 1
Igyptian army is marching, is the <
accessor of the Mahdi, whose name ]
as upon everybody's lips a few years e

go. That the sway which the great e

eligious soldier held at his death has (
raduallv shrrmlr under the rule of C
be present Khalifa there is no doubt, a
'he present ruler assumed all the s
ower and authority attaching to the
oaition of his predecessor, but he
ever proclaimed himself Mahdi or

rophet. The fanaticism which
linded the Soudanese to the decepionpraoticed upon them has lost
mch of its influence. Abdullah's
ale has been as tyrannical and rapaiousas that of the Mahdi, but the '

oudanese have been by no means as

atient with him as they were with
is predecessor. Slatin Pasha says that
tie extent of the territory now govrnedby Abdullah is little altered in
stent .from what it was under
Igyptian rule, but the oondition of
tie country is very different. Prosper- '

us districts teeming with population
ave been reduced to barren, hateful
fieerts. and the fertile clams over i
hich the Western Arabs roamed are (

ow occupied by wild animals. Home- i
ieads of the Nile dwellers are now (

ananted by nomad tribes, who have
slaved the rightful owners to till 1

tie soil for the new masters. Many (
f the tribes, weary of Abdullah's (
ruel rule, have revolted and become I
^dependent, but' the Khalifa has c
ifficient friends left to make him a <

owerful enemy and to give'the in- (

ading expedition all it' can do to re- 1
anquer the territory in question. <
Slatm Pasha^ who accompanies the i

tritish expedition, has been eleven 1
ears a prisoner of the Ehalifa, the i
accessor of the Mahdi, in his capital
a the East Soudan. Statin's career is
ne that is as full of color as that of <

ny traveler in Europe, with the ex- '

eption, perhaps, of Henry M. Stan- ]
ay. In 1876, at the age of twenty, i

iudolph Siatin, born and educated in j
rienno, fired with a desiie to travel, <

nd wishing to take part in the ex- i

tloration of Africa, first went to the
ioudan. After a short stay he returned ,

o complete his military service, and
t was not until three years later that
le returned to Egypt, where he was

ppointed^to a high post under Gen-
ral Gordon. He conducted a success-
ul campaign against a pretender to
he Darfur throne,and was made Govirnor-Generalof the province by tt e

Ihedive. Then the wave of Mahdism
1 n v-i.t

wept lilt) wuuie ui mc ol/uuou, uuaIonwas murdered, and tho British
ixpedition was compelled to retreat.
51atin was capture^toud placed in
leciusion by the 5®di. When the
klahdi died Slatin was released by his
inccessor, the Khalifa, but was kept
inder close surveillance. After mach
veary watching be finally managed to
sscape, ard returned to Europe last
rear. Since his return to civilization
le has resided in London and has writ*
;en a book on the Soudan question.
iVhile Governor of the Darfur provinceSlatin fought numerous battles
tgain6t great odds. He has much privateand valuable information conjerningaffairs of the Soudan and will
)e an immense acquisition to the expedition.

A Russian Army Bale.
When an officer in the Russian army

s insulted a military court sits on the
natter, and he has to abide by the deiisionreached. Not long ago two
Russian officers quarreled while drinkngtogether, and one slapped the
>ther in the face. They were intonatefriends, and in his sober sepses
he agressor asked pardon of the one

nsulted, and was freely forgiven. The
nilitary court, however, did not look
it the matter 60 lightly, and it was desreedthat the two officers should fight,
hough both were averse to so doing.
i duel was arranged at twenty paces,
md the young officer who had revivedthe afiront and forgiven his
riend was shot in the hip and crippled
or life.

London's Improved Fishery.
London sportsmen are rejoicing

>ver the marked improvement in the
Thames fishery which has been effected
>y the Angling Preservation Associaion.Under its direction many tons
if fish have been placed in the river
.t intervals, and it is now said that no
iver open freely to all anglers is beterstocked with fish than the Thames.
?he association actively supports the
Qovements looking toward the benefit
>f the Thames ang)er3 and the aboli-
ion of practices in fishing which are

letrimental to the present or future
upply of fish in the river.

Chinese Labor.
There are large districts in China

pherelabor is so cheap that it can

lardly be reckoned on a money stand-
rd. Thousands of Chinese laborers i

ive on a little more than a handful of
ice or so a day, and yet even then
here are thousands of unemployed 1

Tactically starving. 1

A HUAIAX STAIRCASE, EACH STEI

Here's ft human staircase. The fine
ion. Herman-Hodge of England, mem

)eaker. It meftns something to these )i
by: One day their grandfather, who
upland, said to Mr. Herman-Hodges:
ill give tbe newcomer ten thonsaud ]
Id gentleman has kept his word. One a

) the Hodges family, nnd at the birtl
ank of England to his credit. This mo

caches hjs 21st birthday, when he may t

tlier money that has been added to it.
a great horseman, and the eldest boy i
ad hunter.
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WHERE "EAXKEE DOODLE" WAS WBITEK*

This house was one of the first built
n the country, and it certainly waa^^HG>ccnpied longer than any other buildngin the State of New Tork. It was^^HRirected in the year 1642.
In 1756 the "Old Mansion" was se-|^Hflected for the headquarters of Major-flKB

General Abercrombie, Commander-in^^OMDbief his Britannic Majesty's forces in^HH^tforth America. The troops were en^^^Hsamped on the grounds to the soutl:^^^H)f the house and direotly on the banki^^^H)f the Hudson River. At that timeflHB
here was plenty of space there to ao^^^Hommodate a very large body of men.^^^BSince then the river has encroaohed onHHH
:he banks bit by bit, until it has eaten^^HQts way nearly 'to the doors of the^Hfl|
Under orders from the English Gov*|HMflsrnment, Governor Hardy, of

ifork, called upon the Massachusetts,
ttnoae island ana uonneoucut coio-^^^haieB to aid in repelling the attacks of^^HHthe French and Indians on the North-^^^H
;rn borders, and demanded that eaoh^HHsettlement should send its quota
men that should report for service
Albany, N. Y. I
The only American-born Governor

of the day was Thomas Fitch, Govern-^^^H
or of Conneotiout, who resided
Norwalk. He and his councilors
raised a regiment, of which the eldest
son of the Governor, Thomas Fitch,
was elected Colonel.

. The women of the colony bad con*^^^H
tributed their share towaid the equip-j^^n
merit of the regiment by weaving and^H^H
making the coats of their -warriors aud^^^H
coloring them with home-made dyes.^^^1This homely uniform was Qompleted^^^fl
by the sisters and sweethearts of the^^^H
men, who stuck turkey-tail feathen^^^H
m their hats by way of distinction oi^HH
mayhap ornament. This same simpl^^^^Hfeather has become immortalized anc^HB|[
will forever be notable in the annal^^^H
of this country. For when the regi|^^^H
ment, headed by younf? Fitch, rodfl
up the main road beside the river
report to the Commander-in-Chief
his headquarters in the "Old Mansion,
the riduculous appearance presente^JH^J
by the raw troops, who were monnte^^H^^
on sorry-looking nags (the best thei^B^H
farms afforded), prompted the EnglisI^^^^
surgeon, Richard Scbuckbury byname^HHM
who was seated beside the well at th^^BH
back of the "OJd Mansion," to writ^^^^^
the squib:

"Yankee Doodle came to town
Riding on a pony,

Stuck a leather in his bat HHH
And called it 'macaroni.'"

The last word was synonymous witi^^^H
oar word "dude" and was used at th^^H|
time to express contempt. The word^^^H
fitted to the well-known air of "Luo^^^^H
Locket Lost Her Pocket," and th^^^H
jingle and air caught the fancy of th^^^H
troops. Thus the jibe, instead
provoking the Yankee regiment, wa^HHJ
most cleverly turned by them into
compliment to their unique appear^BHl
ance, and the English officers gooi^J^H
found that they had no braver me^^HH
under their command than the Con^^^^H
necticut regiment, with Thomas Fitcb^H^H
the original "Yankee Doodle," atthei^^^^J
head.

V(ifnnn ffota

A singular Korean hat is a gre^^BH
round mat of straw worn by a mournei^^^^H
The hat is bound down at the sides
as to almost conceal the face and head
the wearer. He carries in his hand
screen or fan, and when in the road
anyone approaches him he holds
screen in front of him, so that it,
gether with the hat, completely coi^^^^H
ceals him. .London Daily News.

A Modest Genius.
One of the most striking features

Professor Roentgen's marvellous sn^H^H
cess with the cathode rays has
the modesty displayed by the disco^H^^H
ercr in his claims. He has recogniz^^^^^H
and acknowledgnd the previous wo^^^^^H

~f rrifh O

asity that is most praiseworthy. Xevd^^^^H
theless, Roentgen's place among scie^H|j^H
bists will be forever a high one.

3 OF WHICH IS WORTU~$50^000!^^^H

ffoiiiJiI r ] ''

lads who make it are the sous^jf
ber of Parliament, an 1 famous
ittle chaps just to hs hoys, and this^fl^^flfl
is one of the richest ujrchants in
"Every time a *ou is born to

rounds (SoO.OOU), and up to date
iter another seven sous have come
Li of each boy .$30,00 ) was put in
uev will draw interest until easli
lraw out the original amount and
The father of tlie-;e English

it. the gioup its already a famous


